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ABSTRACT
The microstruactares and the morphologies of the phases of
unmodified Al-•i9 alloys have been examined through the use of
special etchants and a chemical extraction technique. X-ray diffraction st,•d1s have been used to coIi ir mr the metal!ographic
observations. Although the dendritic form o: the primary a phase
was found to be unaltered by changes In the growth conditions, the
f-,rm rf the primary Gi phase was not unaffected by these changes.
The usual complex idiomorphic form of the Si phase was transformed to the dendritic form when growi'h occurred in a supersaturated liquid. Eutectic Si plates, which have been ohserved to
grow from primary Si particles, dominate the eutectic transformation and, by branching, restrict the growth of the eutectic a
phase. This mode of soltdtUicatlon produces fine euiectlc colonies
in this abnormal eutectl'! structure. .PROBLEM STATUS
This report corm pIe t es one phase of the problem; work on
other phascs it continuing.
AUTHORIZATION
NRL Problcm M02-06
Project NRt 511-000, Task NR 511-003
Ma:,,"_ipt .'Obrntttcd May 1',

19.)5't.
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THE STRUCTURE OF ALUMINUM-SILICON ALLOYS

INTRODUCTION
Aluminum and silicon form a simple eatectic system, the eutec.tlc occurring at
0
577.2 C with a composition of 12.7 w/o Si (1). The two terminal ,;clid solutions are a, the
aluminum-rich phase which may contain as much as 1.5 w/o Si in solution, and Si, which
can accommodate very little aluminum. Since this second phase iF essentially pure silicon, the chemical symbol of the component has been retained as the phase designation.
Although the constitution of this system is uncomplicated, the solidLication characteristics of its alloys are complex. The eutectic structure, lacking arty apparent order in the
arran'gement of the two constituent phases, has been set apart from other eutectics as
abnormal or anomalous. The structures of the bimry Al-SI aloys at. greatly altered by
changes in the solidification conditions and are trazsformed into an enýirely different
form by the modifying effect of trace amounts of sodium. The unmodLfied alloys of this
system are usually called normal even though they contain the abnormaŽ eutectic structure.
The literature contains a large number of reports on the solIdification characteristics of the normal (unmodified) and modified Al-Si alloys. The primary evidence in
these studies is always derived from metalographic examinations. (Even thermal data
require metallographic justification.) This metallographic evidence has always been
collected from the examination of essentially unetched sections of the alloyil since the
usual etchants, mixed acid solutiona containing HF, only clean the s.irface arId outlinc
the Si phase by attack. Thus, these observations are limited to the populatiri'ns, sizes,
-and shapes -f the Si particles as displayed in the metallographic section. Admittedly the
changes in growth form of the individual cryntalt, can be Laed to evalLate changes in the
growth conditions, but the limited view provided by the rindom plane of metall.-graphy
imposes a severe restriction on the observer: A few examinations of the formli of
extracted Si particles have been reported, but in these no detailed study of the aolidification process was pursued. Thus, the ooservatlons of the structures of these Al-St
alloys art; limited, and the proposed mec!hanisms of solidification derived from these
suffer accordingly.
In the current studies of the solldif.ýIation of normal and modified A!-SI 3lloys a
variety of technique3 have been used tc- examine the structure and morpholugyof the
phases in detail. These incluae visual~and x-ray e.xtmitntions of chemically extrac.ed
phase-particles, deep electrolytic etc]iing to correlate the observations fvom eCtracted
particles with metallographic data, the use of a modified CP-4 etchant to ohow structural
,etalls in the S' phase, and an anodizing treatment to define the grain size and rel.tive
orientations of the a phase.
Ihis report describes these tecr)niques and summarizes the significant observations
afforded by their application to nornpal (unmodified) A!-Si afloys- Since these were
developed and applied to expertlenItal specimens for the purpose of gaining an understanding of the solidiftcation proCeSs, it is natural that the interpretation of these observations in this report will involve some discussion of the solidification of the alloys.
However, many of the aspects of tJ-e solidification process in unmf.,ifled Al-31 alloys -ill
be reserved for a separate report Similarly, the observations from modified alloys and
a detailed discussion of the solidification of these alloys will be the wabject of sub'1equent
reports.
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TECIINIQU ES
In the following discussion of the techniques used in the examination of the structures
and morphologies of the phases, examples are cited from among the figures of the body of
the report to illustrate the effectiveness of each technique.

Chemical Extraction
Particles of the Si phase were extracted from the alloys simply by dissolving the a
matrix In dilute hydrochloric acid (25 to 35 v/o HCI (3 1%,)in water). Other investigators
have used more dilute solutions of 110C (2) or an electrolytic method employing HCI as the
electrolyte (3). Previously (4) it had been established that prolonged exposure of the
extracted Si particles to the acid solution caused no perceptible alteration of the fine surface structure cf these particles, e.g., the structures in Figs. 2c and 2d were unaltered
after 72 hours e:vo-psure to a 35 v/o HC1 solution. Thus, In the observations of extracted
Si, the surface detail of all particles is considerecd to be a true representation .f the surface of the particle in the alloy. The more massive idiomorphic primary silicon particles,
undamaged in the extraction, are probably complete particles, but the thin eutectic plates
are only portions of these particles. These fine eutectic Si particles, although not attacked
by the acid, are quite easily fragmented during extraction, washing, or iandling during
examination•
Since the acid solution preferentially and rapidly attacks the matrix at the a:Si inierlaces, dendritic primary a particles were frequently released from the dissolving alloy.
"lTese particles had been thinned by the acid attack, but the true form of the dendrite was
........ n ad
pnrovided conoIrmation of the form deduced from metallographic obsecvat ions.

Anodizing
The extraction process provided specimens of primary and cutectic.Si as well as
primary a, dendrites but destroyed the eutectic -, phase. To examine this latter phahe the
anodizing process developed by Hone and Pearson (5) was applied to metallographic specimens. Using their solution A (350 cc orthophosphoric acid (85o), 132. ', cc diethylene
glycol monoethyl ether, 5 cc HIF (48%), and i2.5 cc water) and maintaining a 20 to 25 volt
potential across the cell by adjusting the cerrent during the anodizing treatment, satisfactory films were produced on very carefully polished samples of these two-phasealloys.
Three to five minutes were reqhired to produce the desired films it, the well-stirred,
room-temperature anodizing bath. The microstructures of the anodized alloys showed no
pitting at the r,:Si interfaces - the use of any conventional aluminum gcain size etch leads
to prohibitive pitting at these sites. The removal of aluminum from the epecimen surface
in the formation of the film left the Si particles in slight relief and made visible a large
"number of the av grain boundaries. When viewed under polarized light, the size and relative
orientations of the o gra•ins were clearly defined by the a.nodic film.
The eltlectivoness of this type electroly*tic etbhant is demonstrated by the series of
phiotomicrographs shown as Fig. 9. The cl,.'ange In the grain contrast with the angular
setting of the specimen relative to the palarized light beam is quite clearly displayed In
these. Other examples, showing the a, grain size in these alloys, are presented as Figs. 8,
12, and 14.

CP-4 Eteliant
The structure of the Si phase was revealed by etching metallograhic specimens of
the alloys and sections of extracted silicon part;cles with a modtftled CP-4 etching solution
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(one part HF (48%), two parts HNO 3 (70%), and ter. u fiftecn parts glacial acetic acid). The
rate of attack of the standard CP-4 solution was Much too ra;;ld, causing the removal ef
fine eutectic Si from the microstructure in etching times as short as 10 seconds- By
increasing the acetic acid content of the standard solution, the rate of attack was diminished
(etching times up to 60 seconds) and the nature of the action of the etch appeared to be
modified. Othe; auittcos recommended for etching pure aluminum or pure silicon were
investigated. but these generally produced severe pitting at the a:Si interfaces or such
coarse pitting of the fine Si particles that all structural detail was obliterated.
The modified CP-4 etchant used in this study revealed grain and twin boundaries by
attack and produced some evidence of the growth structure of the particles by straining
(see Figs. 3 and 5). The patterns of boundarles and stains produced by this etchant were
representative of the structure of the Si particles and were not unduly sensitive to the
preparation of the section surface. This was demonstrated by observing the etching
characteristics of a series of sections through the thickness of beveral extracted Si
particles which had been vacuum impregnated with and mounted in an epoxy resin; the etch
pattern on each particle reiaiied the sarne form on all secttons.
These stain patterns were highly colored, the colors being caused by interference
films. As a consequence of this, thc coloration and contrast in the stain pattern was a
function of etching time. Overetching caused the film to become thick and the contrast
in the pattern to decrease; the thickest sections of the film became opaque and granular
or reticulated. Regardless of the etching lime, the basic pattern of the stain remained
the same. The stain pattern, the result of local variations in thp rate of film formation,
appears to be associated with the local variations in the impurity content of the silicon.
To verify this obcervation small rods of vapor-grown semiconductor silicon were inserted
into a molten sample of a 14 w/o St alloy, held at 600 0C, and the melt was allowed to
solidify. The rods Of siiicon with a suriace depo!it of prui-ary S6 crystals from the alloy
were extracted, mounted in Epon, sectioned, and examined metallographically. Observation of the specimen after etching for different lengths of time showed the following
development of the stain pattern:
10-second etch - The sur!act( Si particles grown from the melt showed a strong
stain pattern very semnnar ti thosFe observed on other primary Si particles. The vaporgrown substrate was unaffected by the etch.
20-second etch - The stain on the surface particles had become very dark Loveretched).
Portions of the substrate near the surface not covered by regrown Si showed a light stain.
The central portion of the substrate was unafPcted.
80-second etch - Surface particles were nearly black, and the regions of the substrate,
which showed a light stain at 20 seconds, were now very dark. The boundaries between
these regions and the central portion were very sharply defined because of the overetching.
The central regiorn, completely Tree of any detectable film, showed lines of small welldeveloped etch pits.
Film formation during etching is thus associated with the presence of aluminum in
the silicon (aluminum which is incorporated during the growth of the primary Si crystals
deposited from the liquid alloy .and by .its solid-state diffusion into the substrate).
Although the numerical results of several different determinations of the solubility
of aluminum in silicon are somewhat in disagreement (6,7), they do agree that the solubility of aluminum decreases continuously with lowering tempet'athre from about 1100 0 C.
Between 000 and 577 6C, the temp rature range in which primary 8i precipitation occurs
in the experimental allo-, . the so.sbility of aluminum in silicon is reduced by a factor of
two. These soluollity - a, can be correlated with stain patterns observed on the St particles in Al-Si alloys. n general, the staining developed first and most rapidly in the
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central portion of the primary particles, i.e., the portion of the particle deposited at the
highest temperature and therefore, the region containing the greatest concentration of
aluminum (see Fig. 5). In order to obtain contrast in the pattern on the eutectic St particles of an alloy, it was frequently necessary to lengthen the etching time and thus, overetch the primary S1 particles. From the equU!brium concentrations of the phase diagram,
the eutectic Si particles should contain less dissolved aluminum than the bulk of the primary crystals, and thus, the observed etching behavior tends to support the dependence of
the etching rate on the aluminum content of the Si. In some primary Si particles, as In
Fig. 3, the etchant revealed evidence of growth layers. This layer pattern is probably
associated with fluctuations in the surface concentrations during growth. In other particles, Fig. 5, a dendritic growth pattern was shown by this same effect.
Deep Electrolytic Etch
The standard Knuth-Winterfeldt electrolyte (1 part perchloric acid. sp gr 1.20; 7 pArts
ethyl alcohol; and 2 parts glycerine) was used with the Disa-Electropol to remove a thick
layer of the a matrix and expose the SI particles in t1he metallographic section of these
alloys. These deeply etched structures provided a means for correlating the microstructural observations with those derived from the extracted particles.
X-Ray Examination
Laue back-reflection prtterns were used to define the growth forms of extracted
primary a and Si particles. They were also utilized to confirm the evidence cf twinning
in St and the fL-xe grain size of the eutectic a both being revealed hy thePnprlzlt ebchontf.
PHASE MORPHOLOGY
Primary a
Primary a always develops a characteristic dendritic form. The crystallographic
aspects of the d. idrtte can be ie.duced from metallographic observations alone, but the
extracted a dendrites permitted completely unambiguous observations. The dendrites are
formed by growth along three mutually perpcndicuiar axes. Laue patterns s:;awed that
these are <100> and that the dendrites are sirgle crystals.
The form of the primary aycrystal does not change with different growth conditions.
All alloys containing less than the eutectic concentration of silicon, whether slowly cooled
or quenched, always show dendritic primary a. The spacing of the arms and the extent of
growth is naturally altered by changes in the cooling rate and concentration, but the form
remains unchanged.
The difficulty of nucleating primary a in the supersaturated liquid of these hypoeutectic alloys has been demonstrated in the data fur the liquidus determination (1). From
the examination of the microstructures of a number of slowly cooled and quenched specimons, it has been concluded that the nucleation of primary a, in a homogeneous liquid
specimen occurs almost exclusively at the specimen surface and that nucleation within
the liquid is very improbable. 0The microstructure of an 11.4 w/o SI alloy specimen, which
had been slowly cooled to 577.5 C, held isothermally for 60 minutes, and then quenched, is
0
shown in Figs. la and lb. Although this specimen has been held at a temperature 8.5 C
below the liquidus, very few primary adendrites were formed and the aluminum supersaturation of the liquid was rnt eliminated. On quenching, the fine a dendrites formed;
almost all of these grew from the surfaces of the existing coarse a dent:rites taking their
orn: ,itations from these and showing the same form. These observations, clearly presented
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in the structure of Fig. 1, were confirmed by
the examinations of this type structure with
polarized light after anodizing. With but few
exceptions, the dendrites, which formed on
quenching, showed the same orientation as
the coarse dendrites formed during the Isothermal period. The few exceptions were probably
nucleated at the specimen surface or
grew from coarse dendrites which were not
expose-I in the metallographic section.

(a).16X

(b)

90X
Fig. 1
Primary a dendrites in a specimen
ofan 11.4 w/o Si alloy, specimen
ý;,,'ilibratee, at 577.5WC for 60 minutes
before quenching. Keller's etch*

Primary Si

-

Unlike the primary e phase, the primary
simple form. Obinaa and Komatsu (3) have Si phase cannot be characterized by a
described the primary Si particles as aggregates or twinned crystals which usually exhibit
a platy form. The general term applied
to the forms of these particles is idiomorphic.
This term, because it is so general, is
probably more representative. Prima,-y Si
particles extracted from ii slowly cooled
alloy are rather massive, angular particles
of
toward the platy form. Sketches of a Dortlon complex form frequently showing a tendency
of onA nf the simpler particlee axe bhown in
Figs. 2a and 2b, This particle was extracted
from a metallUographic sample which had
been etched with the leodiLled CPA reagent.
White areas in the sketches are the sections
which appeared in the metallographic specimen
represent the boundaries defined by the etchant. and the pattern of lines In these areas
These sketches, showing the idlomorphic
character of the particle and its tendency toward
the platy form, also, c!.early illustrate
the impossibility of d6iucing the true form
of the particle from the section observed in
the microstructure. !he complexity of the
form of the section of silicon particles grown
in slowly cooled alloys Is shown In Figs. 5
and 13.
*JAll photographs have been reJuited approxcirnately
20 percent in nrint,,.....
...

.

*•az~a

rnai gni-lcation is shown under -each figure.

...
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(a)

Sketch, perspective
of particle, 35X

(c) Photographs of surface
detail,
Z50X(Reduced
approximately 41%.)

(b) S.etch

plan, 70X

(d) Photographs of surface
detail, ZS0X.
(Reduced
approximateLy 4!%.)

iFig. Z - Fxtracted idiomorphic primary Si

a
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further complicated by the effect
The study of the shapes of primary Si particles was
Si particles extracted
Primary
form.
growth
the
on
of the conditions of solidification
in form. Their forms
idiomnorphic
usually
were
from slowly cooled, small specimens
2. and, in section, they showed evidence
were comparable with that of the particle of Fig.
in Figs. 3 and 4. The primary Si parof twinning and layer growth of the type illustrated
were much more complex ant showed
ingot
)oled
furnace-c
large
a
from
extracted
ticles
of these pL.-ticles, mounted in an epoxy
evidence of dendritic growth. A section of one
is shown in Fig. 5. In addition to the
solution,
CP-4
modified
resin and etched with the
twin boundaries, s•nie portions of
presumably
are
which
usual stain pattern and the lines
dendritic growth. Since the epoxy
of
this section show stain patterns which are suggestive
tof this particle can be
stnicturt
mount is transparent, puoti,.ins of the complex surface
from this alloy were comparticles
Si
primary
Other
polish.
of
plane
the
seen below
appeared io the microstructure as
pletely devoid of the usual massive crystal form and
in Fig. 6. The specimen of Fig. 6a
shown
are
form
this
of
striking dendrites. Examples
the difference in the orientations
show
to
etch
was subjected to a prolonged electrolytic
of polish. Figure 6b is a section
of the Si plates of the dendrite relative to the plane
and mounted in an epoxy resin.
through another of these particles which was extracted
of the dendrite is almost completely
structure
platelike
regular
very
the
sections
In these
,-:! he
of this, the cxter.l surfaces
enclo3ed by piates of irregular outlin?. Because
observed in the
structure
of
simplicity
the
of
none
reveal
extracted dendritic particles
7 were frequently covered with rather
section. The surface plates of SI as shown in FIg.
shown on the left (Fig. 7a) might well
regular arrays of small crystallites. The surface
bounded by {111} planes.
be a {11} plane that has developed small platelike crystallites

,...

Fig. 3 - Section of an extracted idiornorphic'primary
showing twinning, layer gib-th, and
-i particle
s grouing from the primary
eutect.c Si partici-c
surfaces, etched with modified CP-4. IOOX
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U-k
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Fig. 4

Fig. 5

-

-

Primary ari eutectic Si particles, etched
with modified CP-4, 50OX

Extrracted primary Si ;howing twinning and a dendritic
100X

Srowth patterri, etched with modified CP--4,
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That shown un the right (Fig. Yi) may be a {100oplane with ridlges in fhe <110> directiun.
From these ridges have griwn perfectiy furmed. tiny tetrahedra each bounded by il 11}
planes.
\hile the iin.onirph
d0plex
is the forin most often associated with the primary Si
phase. these dendrites of Si are a•,•'ihr, Ir-in tf this primoary phase. A few investigators
Iave observed this dendrit"i form t;f Si and repoirted this finding. Spengler (8) classified
tlh, dendrite as one of three eutectic forhilm.
Gurtler (9) and Scheil and Zimmermann (10)
have concluded Uhat it is a formis f the pitmary Si phase. Sc-beii and Zimnmermann basud
thýeir classification on the high proportion of S: in the structurc. i.e.. about 20 to 25 v/o.
Thnugh observed, and correctly classified as primary Si, no explanation has been offered
to account for the change front the usual dioni-i)rph it this dendritic form.

41i

--1,. •

-

I

-

4

4;

5.t

(a)

Deep electrolytic

etch, 200X

Mb)Seti.ion of an extracted parfic.'e

onei' hbd. 7SX
Fig. 6 - DE.ndr:iic oriroary Si from j xlov.iy cooled irngot

.
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(a) ŽSOX
Fig

7

-

.urface

strutl tItre of tI;e external

(b) 5OOX
plates on exi racted

Si dendrites

The general c!,nditions for the formation of dendrites require the growth to occur.
Into a solution of relatively high supersaturation, usually along a low thermal gradient!
Since the surface of the Al-SI alloys affords excellent sites for the heterogeneous nucleation of S1, very little supersaturation can le achieved in small samples without employing very rapid cooling rates. The surface-nucleated Si particles are always idioinorpjmý.
Some smnall, poorly developed dendrites of Si were found in the interior of the quenched
samples used in the phase diagram work, but only tdiomorphs were found il the a.u,vl)'
cooled specimens and most of these were located at the specimen surface (1). In the
larger specimen, as a consequence of the geometry, regions of high silicon supersaturation occurred in the body of the liquid and dendritic primary Si particles grew in these

Condittons for extensive dendritic &k growth were achieved in the zone melting of
long th!n rods of a 13 w/o Si alloy specimen- Long thin dendrites of Si grew parallel to
the axis of the bar, i.e., roughly perpendicular to the solidification interface. Sections
of these are shown in the microstructures of Figs. 8 and 9. These figures present longitudinal and transverse sectlons of one specimen which was solidified at a rate of 1 mm/
0
minute with a thermal giadlent of about 50 to 6 C/mm at the interface. Very similar
structures were obtained using growth rhtes of 1.0 to 3.8 mm/minute and gradients of
0
40 to 6 C/mm. In all of these specimens a few small idiomorphic Si particles were
oosev-ved at the surfaces of the bar, but, within the body of the specimen, all of the primary Si was dendritic. When the maximum temperature In the liquid zone was only
slightly above the liquidus of the alloy and the rate of growth was high, a nonhomogeneous
liquid phase was formed. The inhomogeneity may have been regions of high silicon concentration in the liquid or even incompletely dissolved St crystals. The structure of the
zone-melted alloy formed under these conditions contained a large number of small

1
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11•-AA

(a) Ar.odL~cd. juight field ilhraior

(b) A~ncdi:tud.
Longitudinal

1

ICX

po'arizcd light. 10OX
Traflsverbe

Longitudinal and. tranbvn.rsc sections of a 7 onc-mclted
'Fig. 8
Si
13 4~o 5i alloy spe . mcr. showing derndritic primary
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120 oegrreVs

s ection of a Si dendrite i~n a zone-melted specimen,
Ft.9 -Transverse
andiJlzCe, Ip..larizen light, relaive rotation of tnetallograp.1 stage, ZOOX
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idiomorphic Si particles and no dendrites. Since this liquid contained a largc number of
siies for the precipitation of Si, the degree of supersaturation required for the growth of
dendrites could nat be attained and the primary Si grew as idiomorphs.
From these observations it is clear that the dendritc Si is indeed a form of the primary Si phase. The high proportion of Si in this struct,'re, as noted by Scheil and
Zimmermann (10), eliminates from consideration any [roposal of a dlisplacement oEfZ
apparent eutectic composition attributed to an increasing cooling rate. The demonstration,
that alterir.g the growth conditions of the alloy can entirely replace the idiomorphic form
by the den;iritic form, shows that these are both formis of the primary Si phase.
The tact that dendritic primary Si was not reported until relatively recently is probably
directly assignable to the impurity content of the alloys used in earlier studies and those of
commerce. When sites for the heterogeneous nucleation of primary Si are available in the
liquid, the required supersaturation for dendritic growth is not easily attained.
Crystallographic characteristics of the primary Si particles were determined from
Laue back-v eflfrutio phoiographs. Toe complexity and diversity of the forms of the primary Si made it impractical to analyze any of these forms completely, but several common
characteristics were defined. In most cases the lAue patterns from idiomorphic particles
indicated that these were single crystals, but, as the etched sections have shown, these
ware ofte, twinned. Obinata and Komatsu (3) have proposed that the surfaces of these
idiornorphs were made up of (1111 planes alone. The x-ray patterns and the observed
geometry of these crystals indicated an extensive development of {l(1} surfaces but
appeared to allow for some {I10} and {211} surfaces. When the idiomorphs were of a
more tabular form, its in Fig. 2, the most prominent surface was a jill) surface and the
longest dimension of the plate was along a <211> direction of this surface. This direction
of rapid grow"th agrees with the findings of Billig (11) on the preferred growth directuon of
-germanium
in the n.eoit. When an extracted Si crystal was rotated 90 degrees from the
{111) surface about the <211> axis the Laue pattern revealed twinning of the type defined
by Ellis and Treuting (12). This twinning, very common in diamond cubic roateria!s "is
shown in the diagrams of Fig. 10. Geometrically it is depicted as a 70 deg 32 min rotation
about the jl102 direction to bring the 01121 into coincidence with the original (112i, or the
"(Hil) to the original (111). 'The distribution of the major poles in the two LauM patterns
taken at 90 degrees to'one another is indicated in the lower drawing of this figure.
The diffraction patterns from extracted dendritic primary St particles were complicated by diffraction from the eulectic Si plates which were, always attached t,- the primary
structure. Because of the size and fragility of the dendrites, it was not possible to remove
these eutectic particles from the dendrites. As a result, the Laue pat'tern contuined many
rather randomly distributed spots from these eutem-tic plates which complicated time mIterpretatin of
c4 iny of the patterns. Amid this profusion of random Laue spots a number of
zones were found indicating single crystals of very similar orientations. This pattern is
interpreted as originating in the plates of the Si dendrite. These zones showed that the
plates exhibit the same characteristics as the idiomorphic Si, i.e., the plates of the dendrites are probably bounded by (11,1 planes and the lu(ng axis of the dendrite is probably
"parallelto a <211> direction.
Eutectic S!
The basic forni of the eutectic Si particle is a thin plate Even in slowly cooled
specimens, these plates are so thin that extracted specimens frequently appenr red-brown
by tLansmittedlight. These particles grow Into extensivue nonplanar arrays of interconnqicted plates, but, because of the fragility of these thinplste structures, the extracted
spec.mens are only fragjnents of the original particles. Photographs of a few rather planar
parti'cles, representing only a few( of the myriad forms found among the extracted cutectic
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Si, are shown in Fig. llILOther examples may be found in the paper by Rhinos; and
,.Tinipe (2). The particles shown here are representative but, by selection, oversimplified.
These werg selected bec;ause they,,-were simple, and. being re[kttiV;6•y flat, the surface
dle tail could be photogre.phed. These particles, "orfra~gme;ts of particles, show an angular
form and a surface growth structure which i~s very similar to that observed on portions of
the idlomorph of Fig. 2-
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shown In Fig. 3 ebntzL!E the. same twin boundaries ?s the substrate.. An these figures and
in Fig. 13, the dependtlnce of the orientation of the eutectie plates on the orientation of
the primary particle may be detected in the -distribution of the eutectic pariicl.es about the
different faces of the idiomorph. Siimilarly, the eutectic plates around the dandritie prirery Si frequently qbhow this orientation dependence. In fact, it is difficult-to d-icide where
the boundary between the primary and eutegtl
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of Fig. 6. These observations indicate that primary St particles do serve as nucleating
sites for the initiation of the eutectic transformation.
Eutectic a
The a phase forms the matrix of the eutectic structure and, as a consequence, cannot
display any characteristics of its gro'.I, through an external form. The successful application of an anodizing treatment to metallographic specimens has now provided a means
of dztecting the grain size and the relative orlintattons of the aphase In the eutectic
structure.
The structure of a slowly cooled 10 w/o Si alloy sample is shown in Fig. 12. Both
photomicrographs were taken after the specimen had been anodized and show the distribution of cutectlc Si particles around a section of a primary o dendrite In the upper print,
taken with bright field illumination, the indiv!dual Si particles and some of the grain toundaries in the a phase are clearly defined. Although the boundaries are somewhat weakly
delineated Mia 1e- areas of the print, it ta po•ssible tW detect grain boundaries separating
the primary t, f "on. the eutectic o. The same area, photographed with polarized Uilumination; is show,' in the lower print. The uniform tone of all of the dendrite arms is cited
as proof-that the anodizing treatment does produce uniform films on grains of the same
orientation. The strong difference-in tone between the primary a dendrite and the surrounding eutectic a grains and the existence of an interface separating these In proof that
the eutectic a does not form by the continued growth of the primary crystal.
A closer examination of this structure shows that the St plates contained within
Individual eutectic ra grains tend to be parallel. Some apparent exceptions are found in
the prints but many of these can be resolved during visual examination by rotating the
specimen relative iu the polartzed light beam. For example, within the very dark grain
in the lower right corner of the print (Fig. i2b) some of the Si plates appear not to be
parallel but almost perpendicular. A rotation of the specimen showed that this was not
a single 6 gr.in but really three grains. flome of the boundaries separating these grains
can be seen In the upper print. Thus, for any fixed setting of the polarizer, analyzer, and
angular position of the metallograph sta-p, all of the a grains are not shown with equal
contrast. The apparent grain size in any photograph is larger than the actual grain size.
-This
limitation of the etchsLnt is demonstrated -in the series of photomicrographs of Fig. 9.

. .

Recognizing this effect and the resulting Inability of a photomicrograph to show all
of the detail of the structure, several specimens were carefully examined on the metallograph. The distribution of eutectic Si about a "primary particle in a 13 w/o Si alloy
specimen is shown In Fig. 13. The 4pper print is a photomicrograph of the anodized
specimen taken with bright field illumination! In it a number of the most prominent a
grain boundaries are visibX,. From direct observations of this area with both bright field
and polarized illumination, a more complete record of the o grain boundary net was
obtained and inked in for emphasis (see Fig. 13b). In this structure the long parallel S,
plates are Imbedded in large grains of a; the more randomly arranged plates are enclosed
by much smaller grains of a. As before, the Si plates within a single eutectic a grain are
generally of one orientation.
"
Similarly, the random arrangement-of the St plates of the structure shown-in Fig. 14
become more .orderly
when the eutectic a grains were revealed by anodizing and viewing

*

in p-'trtzed light. This figure is reprasentaWive of the eutectic portions of the structure
in a slowly cooled. sample or a 14 w/o Si alloy. The -corruga.ed St plate which extends
across the center of this print is of particular Interest. This plate may. be of eutectic
""originor it may. be part o a poorl.y developed prtmv.ry Si dendrite. In either event, Its
form and length indicate that it was one of the first members of thb present population.
Along the upper face of this plate a number of distinct eutectic a grains are found. The
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Fig. 14 - Eutectic structure in a 14 w/o Si alloy specimen,

anodized, polarized light, 100X

below the corrugated plate appears to be a single grain, but it is probably polycrystalline;
however, the orientation of this grain, or these grains, is different from those above the
plate. This Si plate has been singled out because it clearly illustrates these observations,
but it is not unique. Throughout the structures of Figs. 12, 13, and 14 many eutectic Si
plates are to be found which furm part of the boundary between two ay grains or extend
across one or more a' grains and penetrate others.
In a study of the solidification process in these alloys (13) it has been shown that the
Si phase leads the concurrent aphase in the eutectic transformation. The Si plates extend
beyond the eutectic solid into the liquid, and the aphaie, nucleated on the eutectic Si plates,
grows along these surfaces. The continued growth of the individual ry grains is inhibited,
often arrested, by the branching of the Si plate structure. The characteristics of the
eutectic structure, which have been illustrated by the photomicrographs of Figs. 12, 13,
and 14, result from this solidificatinn process- The growth of eutectic j grains along and
between parallel Si plates proceeds unimpeded, but, when the branching ol tne Si plates
be-comes extensive, the growth of the a phase is interrupted and new (a grains are nucleated
on the Si beyond the obstructing plates.
if a unique orientation relationship between the Si and a phases existed, the cy grains
on opposite sides of a Si plate would be expected to have the same orientation. However,
even this normal expectation is doubtful in the AI-Si eutectic; diamond cubi. Si is a polar
crystai and
(!i)1•)- and (Iii) planes are not equivalent. If the two sites of a nucleation
are on different branches of the same Si crystal, the relative orientations of the two (y
grains would not be the same for the niost general type of orien•.ation relation between the
Si and cy. In the more restricted gowth conditions of the precipitation of Si from supersaturated o, not one, but five possible orientation relationships have been reported (14).
Back-reflection Laue patterns from metallographic specimens show rather complete
Debye rings for both eutectic phases. These patterns confirm the fine grain size of the
eutectic a revealed by the anodizing etch but show no evidence of a preferred orientation
of this phase. Even in the zone-melted specimens, the a grains show this randomness of
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orientations. The lack of a growth texture in the a phase of these directionally solidified
specimens is supporting evidence that the Si, and not the o, phase, determines the eutectic
structure.
The structure shown in the series of photographs of Fig. 9 appears to contain same
suggestion of a preferred oriertation between the a and St phases. This structure is from
a transverse section of the zone-melted specimen of Fig. 8. With the exception of the
lower sector of the plate structure, the a phase in each sector passed from maximum to
minimum and back to maximum brilliance at 0, 90, and 180 degrees rotation of the stage.
The peak intensity values were not sharply defined, aM_1,as a result, an uncertainty of
±10 degrees must be accepted in the angular rotation readings. As demonstrated in the
sequence of these photomicrographs, three of the four sectors appear to show orientation
differences of about 60 degrees. The anomalous behavior 61 the fourth sector, the uncertainty in the determinations of the positions of maximum and minimum reflection intensities, and the lack of sufficient crystallographic data on the orientations of either the Si
or a phases make it impossible to determine the relative orientations of the phases:
However, it is aboundantly clear that the o surrounding each group of parallel Si plates
is a single crystal.
This metallo rephlc and x-ray examination of the structure of the Al-Si eutectic has
shawn that, unlike tkhe normal eutectics which Weart and Mack studied (15), the eutectic
grain size is small in this abnormal eutectic. These authors have definIed the eutectic
grain as 'a region in which the maLrix phase is monocrystafline' and th'p eutectic colony
as that portion of a eutectic grain displaying a characteristic grouping j; the second phase
particles. In the A!-Si structure of the present study the eutectic grahifand colony appear
to be identical. The reluctance of the a phase to nucleate allows the S. phage to dominate
the eutectic solidification process. The natural branching growth of this phase geometrically defines -the region which any single a grain can occupy and thus, produces the
identity of th•

ra|ifetitg2rain and rninny I ikniO

hbnnormal nntnntmn ut

..

SUMMARY
The morphologies of the phases of the normal (unmodified) A1-Si alloys have been
examined through the use of a variety of techniques. A chemical extraction process
provided specimens of primary and eutectic St particles as well as priniary a'dendrites
for visual and x-ray examination. The adaptatibn of two etching procedures have permitted a detailed examination of the eutectic structure and the growth chtracteristics of
the individual phases. Thse curulatioii of these microstructural characteristics with the
forms of the extracted phase particles was facilitated by exposing the SI phase in the
to a deep electrolytic etch.
microstructure
a
A•

The form of the primary ayparticle is independent of the growth conditions and is
always dendritic along <100> axes.
The form of the primary SI particle Is not Independent of the growth conditions. "roe
usual idiomorphic particle, which is generally quite complex in structural-detail, almost
always displays extensive (111) surfaces and a tendency :nw?'rd preferential growth in a
<211> direction. Metaliographic evidence -4 twinningin these idiomorphic crystals has
been confitmed by x-ray studies. Although the equilibrium growth form is idiomorphic,
* a dendritlc charaqter appears in this form when growth occurs into a liquid supersaturated with silicon. The conditions for the extensive growth of dendritit primary Si particles are readily achieved in zone melting.
The eutectic St particles are not simple plates but rather .comple.x arrays of inte.'tconnected plates. These eutectic plates have been observed to grow fronm sites on th e
surfaces of primary St particles and, by branching, develop Into the complex plate"
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structures. "'se role of the eutectiz Si phase in determining the solidification process
has been discussed. only briefly since this is the subject of a separate report (13).
The size and relative orientations of the eutectic o grains and the matrix of the
eutectic have been clearly defined by an anodizing etch. These grains, much smaller than
thone of a normal eutectic, do not grow from the surface of existing primary (Vdendrites
but, instead, are nucleated on tie eutectic Si plates. The branching of the Si plate structure limits the growbh of these eutectic r grains.
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